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NSW Syllabus Outcomes
Science and Technology
BE S2.1 Creates, models and evaluates built environments reflecting consideration of functional and aesthetic factors.
NSW Syllabus for the Australian Curriculum Outcomes
Science and Technology
ST2‐14BE Describes how people interact within built environments and the factors considered in their design and construction.

Narrative

Enquiring Minds Lesson Plan: Building_2_A

Resources Needed
Cardboard to make a poster.
Information Sheet A
Computers or books for further research
Pens/ pencils/ textas etc.
Key Ideas
Research the different bridge structures and in groups create a poster about
them.

Language
n/a

Assessment Strategies
Have the group of students successfully explained all of the following bridge
types and included a picture of each.
• Beam bridge
• Arch bridge
• Truss bridge
• Suspension Bridge
• Cable Stay Bridge

Workshop Activities
10 minutes – Introduction Discuss with students if they would want to study or have a career in architecture or structural engineering. Use the following
questions to lead the discussion.
• What did you find interesting in the clip?
• What did you think would be good about this career?
• What do you think might be hard about this career?
45 minutes – Activity Students use the information sheets (Information sheets A) provided on each of the bridge types along with books or computer
research to learn about each of the bridge types. They then use this information to, in their own words, explain what each bridge type is, how it works and
where it has been used. They should also include a drawing of each bridge type. This information should all be compiled on a group poster.

